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Printing of all kinds

neatly and quickly turned out at this office.
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FIGHTING
CONTINUES

THE RESULT IN KENTUCKY,
The Official Count Will Simply Trans
fer the Fight to the Courts and
Legislature.
The unLouisville,
certainty regarding the result of Tues
day's election in this state Is not like
ly to be removed for some tim. The
state chairman of each party asserts
his ticket has a plurality of about
4,000.
Newspaper returns from Republican sources give Taylor's plural
ity at 3,438, while those from Demo- ciatic sources make Goebel's plurality 941. These latter cover all but 35
'
precinct3 although several reports
from counties give estimated pluralities instead of actual. Of the miss
lng precincts Ave are In Louisville
which went Republican this year,
twenty In strong Republican counties
and ten in strong Democratic. Excited meetings are being held In many
parts of the state to protest against
frauds which It Is alleged are contemplated. Nothing short of the official count will determine the result
It is a foregone conclusion that the
result of that count will simply be a
change of the scene of conflict to the
courts or the legislature where it will
appear in the form of a contest
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 10 Buford
Williams, Wingate Thompson, Coleman Carr, prominent Democrats, have
been arrested by Deputy United
States uiarshal McCarthy,' on .warrants charging intimidation of colored
voters. This makes a total of nine
warrants issued by the federal court
It is understood that probably a hundred more will be issued.
10 The
Ohio, Nov.
Cincinnati,
Western Union today issued its last
bulletin on the Kentucky election,
saying that with complete returns
from 94 counties and nearly complete
from 23 otners, Taylor's plurality is
1,382.
The two counties not reported
Leslie and Martin, gave in 1897 a Re
publican plurality of 1,135.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10 The official
count was begun this morning in all
parts of the state by the eounty
boards of canvassers. In tiria city a
large crowd gathered at the court
house but there was no disturbance.
The latest claims from newspaper re
turns are a plurality 963 for Goebel by
the Times and a plurality of 3,605 for
Taylor, claimed by the Evening Post.
Ky., Nov.

Bombardment - of Ladysmtth
Goes on With Rather
rent Results.
In-dl- ff

LORD SALISBURY ON THE WAR

Report From German Sources
Claims a Regiment Is Decimated by Boers-

London, Nov. 10 The British war
'
Office received from General Bullcr
the lOilowing dispatch: Cape Town,
.

November 9. Received by carrier
pigeon post from General White today
the following: "The bombardment at
long range by heavy guns continues
dally. A few casualties are occurring
but no serious harm is being done,
The Boers sent in today a number of
refugees from the Transvaal under a
flag of truce. A flag of truce from
'Lady smith met them outside the pickets. - When the party separated the
Boer guns fired on It before It reached
our pickets. Major Gale of the royal
engineers, was wounded today while
sending a message. Our entrenchments are dally growing stronger.
The supply of provisions is ample."
SALISBURY'S SAY.
New York, Nov. 10 A dispatch to
the Tribune, from London, says: Lord
Salisbury is always Intensely practi
cal on great occasions when the empire is fairly hanging upon his words,
There was no trace of emotion or ex
citement in his speech last night at

the Guildhall banquet, where he and
Lord Wolseley were received as con
quering heroes. The object --of the
l.ngli8h warfare he asserted,' was
neither gold nor territory but equal
rights for all men and the issue of the
conflict would bo good government in
South Africa.
Estcourt, Natal, Nov. 10 An armored train which returned from within a half mile of Colenso saw no signs
of the Boers.
Foregoing Conclusion.
10 "Bryan's
Nov.
Washington,
nomination is Inevitable," remarked
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, in dis
cussing the effect of Tuesday's
will surely be the
"'"'McKTiriey
Republican candidate on a gold standard platform backed up by a plea ol
general prosperity and a demand from
the money renters and their beneficiaries the trusts to let well enough
alone. I hardly look for either expansion, imperialism or trusts to cut
any material figure. There is good
reason to believe the Philippines will
be disposed of, or practically so be
fore the next national election occurs."
elec-tioir-

Cotton.
New York, Nov. id The cotton
market was in a turmoil of excitement
today with speculation the heaviest
In years and the fluctuations violent.
Tremendous blocks were thrown on
the market and prices fell twelve
points before 11 o'clock. Values reacted to the opening figures. At noon
a government report of a possible
pound crop was announced.
Another wild scramble to unload followed. January option lost 21 points
from last night's figures. A rally pf
five points followed.
A

Scramble
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Better Mail Service.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 10 Chief Clerk
Putney of the railway mail service
says people in New Mexico who have
been complaining about late delivery
of mails at points along the Santa Fe
road, will have no further cause of
complaint. The delay was due to the
fact in making changes. It takes about
five days to notify points from which
mall is sent. Commencing today mail
will arrive in time, carried In locked
pouches, the transfer of which can
readily be made. Extra mail clerks
cannot be put on trains because none
can bo spared.

ON THE RUN

10

A Splendid Department.
"J. A. Davis, the industrial com
missioner of the Santa Fe Railway
company. Bays his bureau has been
the cause of $3,000,000 being invested
in New Mexico mines this year by
people who were recommended by
that department to Investigate certain districts. The industrial com
missioner is also seeking to have
money invested in beet sugar factories in New Mexico. He has caused
the American Sugar company to offer
to build a $1,000,000 factory In the
Arkansas valley in Colorado, if the
farmers will contract to plant 8,000
acres in sugar beets. He thinks the
valley can maintain three such factories and that one will also be. built
on the Maxwell grant."
"
iiie above, taken from an exchange,
would seem to be entirely in line with
the article published in The Optic
last week regarding the probability of
the American Beet Sugar company
erecting a factory in Northern New
'

AGUINALDO

Insurgent Leader
Shirts His Headquarters
As the Coll Tightens.

The

FORCED IN ENEMY'S COUNTRY

e
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The locally famous ' meals ' at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be founds anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
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First National Bank.

CO,

ITWe imjr Cuttle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write uh what you
have tor sale Ccirrrxpondence an- eweird promptly. 01tit JM'ncan
Opera Holsb. East Las Vegas.

ffl

Lay of the Country Such That

REMEMBER

It Will Be Hard to Dislodge His Army.

Washington, Nov. 10. The war
partment Received the following : Manila, Nov. 10 General Lawton ixper-ience- s
some difficulties on account of
the continued unprecedented rains io
that section of the country, in bis advance at San Jose yesterday and
today. A strong force lias
been put through on the Aligo route
Young la meeting with opposition, but if
his advance is not much impeded thereby." In MacArthur's reconnoltering
north of Mabalacat jesterday, Bell of
with live of his officers
the lhlrty-sixt- h
and two privates of h!s regiment
mounted, one officer and ten men of
the Fourth cavalry struck a hundred
Insurgents in the mountains west of
Mabalacat, charged, killing and wounding nine teen, captured six end thirty
Mauser rifles. The railroad from An
Mac- geles to liambati is destroyed.
Arthur will have forty thousand rations to the front today and will lake
up his advance to Tarlac tomorrow.
Wheaton repeats twenty-eigh- t
Spanish
prisoners secured. Three hundred in8
surgent recruits were en route to
Wheaton ssys everything is
favorable to carrying out successfully
8
OTIS.
bis instructions.
(
A second dispatch from General
8
Otis is as follows
"Report received
8
moveWheaton's
yesterday concernieg
ment is erroneous.
lie did land at
San Fabian as directed and drove the
bulk of the enemy back in the desired 8direction toward Dagupan. The oper 8
ations were completely successful in
8
every particular."
10.
Nov.
inter
Great
Washington,
est is felt at the war department over
Aguinaldo's sudden change of base
northeastward from Tarlac to Buyom-bonmiles northeast
seventy-five
He has been forced
of Tarlae.
out of the Tagalo country into
region inhabited by Negritos
and other savage
tribes, hos
tile to the Tagalos. It is expected
that as soon as Agutnaldo shows a disposition to move down the valley toward the China sea, warships and gunboats will be sent round the northern
end of the island to cut off his escape,
but the country around Carabella
mountain is such that he could pro
bably stand off the whole Americau
force tin greater part of the coming
season.
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Started Last Monday at
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REPAIRING

Pete

Drug

Cos f

Plumbing

PROMPTLY

Wholesale

DONE.

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS
&

WOOL,

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

: DEALERS

SALE was made to give us more
room., it nas rar exceeded our expecta- -

'-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

tions. Many people have been benefit
ted by " prices which cannot be main

-'

f

tained foriger

is week.

i

I00B

UU STOCK OF

i

Books
,

25

m

and see if Iheij"4
tvant while the

i'

OFF REGULAR

l
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Glassware

1

not something you
are

PRICE, FOR CASH

Gray's Threshing Machines.

a
aet

I
ONLY.

Loot

at

Hay Rakes.

Them

if you want to see specimens of oui
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in' their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

i

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

THB .WORMA.L.'
All the dealers handle it.

.

ceived.

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
V

I,. E. .ECHERT, Proprietor.

,

CALL

and see my line af fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods arA f nil line of stamp mariving daily.
terials and embroidery silks just re-

Try One.

MADE BY

BE SURE AND

.

Mrs

Win. Malboeuf.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.:

Fine Tailoring,

East Las Vesas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

'

SaferSu re, Reliable

--

Wiirn you ark ready tobuy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trotjs

nieasuie with
ARNST, the tailor The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We cairy the finest lire of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

ERS, leave.your

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

WISE

San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

Theodore Arnst.

Joe. Martin the Sixth street shoemjust put In a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes of the celebrated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
respectfully solicits your patronage.
'
'

,

2--

Order your carnations, chrysanthemums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton green house, Raton, N. M.
297-l-

g""

g

.

Men's Fine Clothing,
Furnishing; Goods,
Hats, Cap5, Shoes, Etc.
Nobby and

aker-has

Souvenir spoons and diamond ring3
at Luian & Rivera the Bridge street
jewelers.

J

50.000

J.

THE LAS VEGAS

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from1 Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully

v

solicit the patronage hereto
fore received by the former
propnotor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market affords.

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
thu'm

-

in the Lai Vbcas Sayihgi
CaSave your earnings by depositing
Bank. where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar wived is two dollar
made." No deposits received of leas than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
tS and over.

4

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

HOGSETT,

"OEFORE moving into our new store at the Houghton
Jj corner, opposite the new passenger depot, we- offer our entire stock at bargains, consisting of
-

$100,000

OFFICERS!
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant' Cashier!

..Quality Tells...

The Price Sells.

gREICH
Gc

CO.
.

..;L-i- i

't

Winter Underwear

Bank Robbed.

'

- -

1

,

To The Public!

Me r cliaodise

LOANS AND REAL BSATB,

fZ

VEGAS--

Vice-Preside-

.

General;

E

(THE-ODOR-

4

n,

Condition Unchanged.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 10 Hobart's
condition remains
unchanged. Dr.
Nevton said today that the outlook
was more hopeful than at any time
since his critical Illness which began
nearly two weeks ago.

i

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Lu Tih Fhiu 11

Colo. Phone 8 1 .

- - Bain Wagons

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

,

150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endorsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies. No torch required to generate

'

iN.

All Kinds of NativeProduce

flTfHIS

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10. -- The Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton limited
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
north bound was wrecked near Vienna,
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. . Don't
To
from
miles
twelve
Mich., about
fail to come and see for yourselD . II adquarters for New and Old
ledo, last night, smashing four "cars
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
and injuring twenty-on- e
people, none
General Manager and Agent.
it is thought, fatally. Charles Krell, I. LIVINGSTON,
Mexico.
is
the
of Detroit,
Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
badly hurt about
Horse Sale.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store...
chest, while John O'Neill, the
As Main's circus will close its sea
of Detroit, is badly hurt about
son in Las Vegas,
November
18, the head and scalded. Railroad offthey will offer at private sale all their icials assert that the rails were tamhorses, two hundred (200) in number, pered with, causing them to spread
They include draught horses, saddle when the rapidly moving train struck
horses, drivers, runners, trick horses a curve.
Railroad Ave.
i
etc. Inquire of Rody Rpyal,
boss
Cable Route Practicable.
hostler at the horse tents.
Washington, Nov. 10. Hear Ad
Building Permits.
miral Bradford will have completed
fhe following building permits the official naval project for the trans- Ranch trade a specialty.
have been granted by Building In- Pacific submarine telegraph cable bespector Aber:
tween San Francisco and Manila in
S. A. Clements for a frame dwelling time to supply congress with all the m
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
on south Kaiiroaa avenue to cost essential information at the opening
?
$2,000. . .
of the next session. All doubt has
To John Swallow, frame dwelling been removed regarding the practiP. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
on wintn street, between Tnaen ana cability of the enterprise by the ad Established 1881."
to
Guam
and
cost
Gallinas street,
$1,000.
option of Honolulu, Midway
:
;'
&
.
To S. L. Barker, for an adobe as relay stations on the long line and
naval
from
corner
the
San Francisco" street by ;discoveries made
dwelling,
and the Mora road, in the Lopez, survey ship Nero as to the character
Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addition tc of the ocean bed between those points.
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas', N. M.
East Las Vegas, to cost $1,200!
Land! and City I'ropurty for al. InTettinent mad and
and
Unimproved
Improved
Heavy Loss Reported.
Title examiaad. rent collected and laxe paid.
attandad to for
To T. J. Raywood for an addition
10. Another rumor
Nov.
London,
to nis residence on Seventh street to
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
emanating from Amsterdam sources
cost $70(
was decimated
a
British
regiment
says
To Julian Lucero and Anastacio Roby the free staters. It is ad
mero each a small aaooe nouse on Friday
ded that COO British soldiers were
flat, east of freight depot, to cost $200 killed or wounded and 300 horses
To A. H. Lorenzen an addition to
captured.
his dwelling, cost, $350.

v"

MANZANARES

I

The Leonard
Light.......
PATENTED.

Melvern, Ivans., Nov. 10 The safe
of the Melvern bank was demolished
by an explosion of dynamite touched
off last night by robbers who secured
$600 in money and several thousand
dollars in notes and checks.

L

COMPANY,

I

Sixth Street Store.

Vice-Preside-

BROWNE

,

Hot
Water Heating

.

g,

lire-ma-

5

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, CasMei)
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

3

Steam and

n.

Fast Train Wrecked.

& CO.,

E.:V0GT

Sanitary

Car-rangl-in

C

and-har-

j&

JAMES A. NABB,

.

NO.

saddle
repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street

'OU need htire
ml ffttF fltmilL
1 tha K.H HtttMl
byim. uot giving
sat lur action, ns i
heift
$ mill rfliiHlu
several month
limir fffinnffh fvr

-r

The City of
Homes. $1,000,000 in new
Buildings in three yean-Vegas

10, 1899.

New Mexico.

Protested His Innocence.
Nov. 10 Albert August
Becker, the German butcher,' who on
January 27, last, murdered his wife
Rachael, and afterwards chopped up
and boiled the remains in order to
dispose of them, was hanged this af
neck was not
ternoon. Becker's
broken by the fall, and it was sixteen
was pronounced
minutes before-hdead. On the scaffold Becker pro
tested his innocence, and declared
Winter is now upon us, and it's
George Sutterlin, the father of his
about time you were ordering that
second wife, was the real murderer,
winter suit and warm overcoat U J,
B. Allen can take' your measure and
Cabinet
Meeting.
Today's
Washington, Nov.- 10 The cabinet give you such a perfect fit that the
paper on the wall" won't compare
meeting today lasted three hours.
302-2'
After adjournment; two cabinet off- with it
civil
of
a
said
the
gov
icers
qiieiod
Balm Cures Otn
ernor for Cuba had not been raised, Chamberlain's Pain
ers, Why Not You?
All members regard the result of the
My wife, has been using Chamber
elections as an endorsement of the ad
lain's Pain Balm, with good results
was
decided
It
ministration's policy.
has pained
to establish a domestic postal service for a lame shoulder that
hsr continually for nine years. We
in the Philippines.
have, tried all kinds of medicines and
' To Name the Date. "
doctors without receiving any benefit
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 10 Senator from any of them. One day we saw
Hanna stated that a call will be is an advertisement of this medicine and
"iued within a few days for a meeting thought of trying it, which we tdid
of the national Republican committee with the best of satisfaction. She
at Washington, December 13 or 14 has used only one bottle and her
At this meeting the committee will shoulder i3 almost well. Adolph L.
select the date and place of holding Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
the next national convention.
by IC. D. Goodall, Druggist
The wife of Juan Sandoval, who
Washington, Nov. 10 The ...presl
dent has appointed former Gov. Jos resides west of the river, died last
eph W. Fifer of Illinois, a member of night Funeral services were held tothe interstate commerce commission day from the west side Catholic
church.
vice W. J. Calhoun resigned..
Chicago,

Wily

Those that have not been suppled
with tickets to the sixth annual bull
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, November 29th, can aectire them
at K. D. Goodall'a drug store, W. W.
beeba, Secretary.
,

Lis

All go at bargains for CASH.
Take advantage while you can.

Up-to-Da- te.

3

Now is your chance,

i

A CREAM LINE OF THE BEST.
The picked "good things" from the
l :aaine manutaclurers
vou will lind
both
price comparison
interesting and
'
profitable.

Children's Union Suits, Jersey ribbed,
gray, well fleeced,
Of)f
covered seams,

Men's Underwear silver gray, heavy
lined, silk trimmed
neck and front, per garment,

Women's $1.00 fine Union Suits,
color, covered seams, ty
Florence patent;

ol
Men's
Shirts fancy striped,
$i 25 value, sizes 32 tp 44
v
inches, drawers to match, for

SAUCE

......SMALL

0Js

all-wo-

"

OF PROFIT TO

QQn

A BIG

DISH OF SALES

.
You may match these prices but they won't be yoked to such good qualities.
are no , Siamese
. ..25c
Clark's O. N. T. Thread, 7 spools for
DOMESTICS good and cheap
100 yds 25c grade spool knitting silk
15c
Sateen covered dies-- stays, a set for
10c
FLANNEL good, heavy,
SHAKER white
only, per yard
Velvet grip hose supporters
15c and 18c'
100 ydsBpool sewiug silk.
8c
i .
FLANNEL small black patterns on red
IUTING
. . . 5c
Imitation crochet silk, 100 yards
V
ground a small lot, io pieces, each
PI.UU
4c
O. N, T. crocCit cotton, per spool..
different full width, 17 yards for

......

6c

s

1

AMOS. F. LEWIS,
R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

auiiiiiiiUiiuiiuauiuaaiaiiiiiiiuii

1

.... ...

(t.

Money Back for Anything That Proves

Unsatisfactory

LjVVat

13

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

THE DAILY
run

QP'jj
PEOPi K" PAPER

MtAbUabed
Publt.nod

1b IM7B
b

Us Vegas Publishing
EsUrW at Um Eft La
ImaMiM aaatter.

Company.

VcgM pwtoffica

bits or scascairaoa.
Datlj, pat waek.bj carrier
rarrriar
Dally, per month,
Daily, pf monlh, by mail
D.tly, tore, months, by mall
I'aliy, six months, by mail
Dully, on. year, by mail

.75

j

.7S

too

4 00
7.60

too

Weekly Optic and block Urower, per year

should

s

N.wt-dtaler-

a.

report to the ooant- -

or InatUntion
nj Irregularity
ou tbe part of
carrier In the delivery ot
can bar TBI
Ih Optio.
Orrio delivered ro tbeirdepoU ta any
Dart of the city by the oarrlara. Order or
Mewa-deale- ra

complaint
postal, or

can be mad

ID

p.rson.

by telephone,

, vu wwua
111 UU1 U U V. U.
be responsible lor the return or
ot
a( keeping
any rejected mano-orip- t.
No zoeption will be mad to tb
role, with reaard to either letter or to
losuree. Nor will the editor anter Into
orrespondence oonoerning rejected man
AXIS

UriLU I

tance,

lb

itorlpt.

OVriOIAL PAPIB OF LAS VISA!.
OFFICIAL PAPBK OF MQRA COUHTT

FRIDAY

EVENING,

NOV. 10, 1899,

Are we going to add a piece of bro-hen China to our collection of Oriental
says the New York
Vorld.
?

The Las Vegas Optic has been published twenty years and seems to
grow In usefulness, as well as In age.
Raton Range.

from a business trip to New York, accompanied by his brother. Senator M.
hi. McDonald
ot Pennsylvania, who
will remain here for several days.
The members of the K. of P. lodge
and of the Rathbone Sisters, tendered
J. W. Barrett and wife a farewell
party at tbe opera house, last night
Dancing and games was the order of
the evening, after which elegant re
freshments were served. Mr. and
Mrs. Barrett leave for their new home
in Denver today.

Admiral Dewey says: "I never gave
or auinorizea any or. loem.
The above announcement Is the
first authentic definition,
straight
from Admiral Dewey's own Ups, of
bit absolute and fixed resolution not
to accept a presidential nomination
under any circumstances whatever.
Admiral Dewey's reasons for mak
ing this unique utterance are most
Interesting. He la perfectly frank
In stating them, as he has done to
several friends here.
I am now 62 years of age," Adml
ral Dewey says, "and I feel that I
have reached all the honors and re
wards due to a man In one life time.
I have no training for a political career, and I should certainly make a
great mistake to enter the race for
the presidency. There was Grant,
who made a grand career as a soldier,
but it is a very doubtful and disputed
question whether be added anything
to his laurels by going Into politics.
My old friend Hancock is an example
and warning to the same effect
Admiral Dewey's coming marriage
is plainly not to be Interpreted in any
way as an indication of political ambl
tlon. To a friend, who suggested this
view of it. Admiral Dewey said:
Not at all. I have no political am
bltlon whatever, and won't allow m:
name to be used as a candidate, under
any possible circumstance."
Not even to save the country?"
suggested his friend.
Not even on the pretense of sav
ing the country," said Dewey, "be
cause the saving of the country does
not depend on any one man. If this
country gets so poor in presidential
material as that it will be in a very
bad way."

A PASTOR

Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most intense suffering. Many have for year
vainly sought relief from this disabling
worse off than
disease, and are to-dever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, because it is the only remedy which can
diseases.
reach such deep-seat-

p

wide-sprea-

Times-Herald-

--

0

taken with Inflammatory RhrumaiiKni, which became to Intense
that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tried
several prominent physi
cians and took their treat-me- n
t faithfully, but wm
unable to get the slightest relief. In fact, my eon.
dltion seemed to grow
worpe, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I tried
patent medicines,
ninnynone
relieved
me.
but
Upon the advice of a
to
friend
I decided
trr
8. 8. 8. Before allowing me to take It, however, my guardian, who was a chemist, ana-lysthe remedy, and pronounced it free ot
mercury. I felt so much better after
Eutush or
two bottles, that I continued the remedy, and in two months I was Icured completely.
The cure was permanent, for have never since
had a touch of Rheumatism though many
times exposed to damp and void weather.

The church-goinpeople of Santa
Fe temporarily embraced Methodism
last night and crowded St John's M.
E. church to welcome Rev. A. A. Hyde,
the new pastor, and his family to this
city, says the New Mexican.
The exercises were opened with an
address of welcome by W. J. McPher-son- ,
followed by an Interesting talk
by Rev. W. Hayes Moore, of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Moore had
words of kindness for the new pas
tot, and gave hlra a hearty welcome
to Santa Fe on behalf of his congregation and himself. Rev. E. L. Eubtis
of the Episcopalian church, also made
a neat little address of welcome, and
hoped the church people would all
work together for the good of the city.
"All Christians look alike to me,"
said Judge John R. McFie, of the New
Mexico supreme court, "and I want to
say that the bishop made no mistake
when he sent Mr. Hyde to Santa Fe,
for I have known him many years, and
know the work he has accomplished
In other parts of the territory."
At the conclusion of Judge McFie'g
address, Mr. Hyde responded feelingly
to the words of kindness and welcome
received by himself and family.
An excellent musical program was
furnished by Miss Schormoyer, and
the organ and violin duet by the latter
and Mr. Patterson, the solo by Mrs.
McCord, a solo by Mrs. Hyde, a solo
by Mr. McCord, and the trio by Miss
Blanchard and Mr. and Mrs. McCord,
were highly appreciated by the aud-

I sufTered agony.

8711

lbar

M. Tippbll,
Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.

Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
ana mercury will add to your disability and completely destroy your digestion.

An Italicn actress has formed the
design of presenting Dante's "Divine
Comedy", at Milan. Her Idea Is to
declaim the poem with extraordinary

scenic effects.
"Experience i3 the Best Teacher."
We must be willing to learn from
Evch9 experience of other people.
ery testimonial in favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the voice of experience
to you, and it is your duty if your
'Mood is impure and your health failing, to take this medicine. You have
avery reason to expect that it will uo
!or you what it has done for others,
it is the best medicine money can

ffiFf

'' ill
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liililiiniiii
You always expect to see
a baby plump and rosy, don't
you? Thinness in a baby
is a disease. If not corrected
serious results follow. The
first year often determines
the health for the whole of

long life.

is a

healthy babies should have. a
I1

druggists.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Is more

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Baa La

IL,OIiV3I131!M

L

V.
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ar.d

ccctiactois.

dtliveiirjg-

all
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jieton suppling
lnabtr lo builders

We are prcrr.pt in
oideis, etd eupply

nothing tctthe'tcst seasoned yellcw
ard bite pice ar.d iedccd lumber,
shingles, and all Ititds of baid and
I oft w eeds for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, ttc. Buildeis atd ccn.
tractors will do well to get our
before going elsewhere.

i

esti-ma-

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES
:

te

H. O.COORS.

&

WOOL,

Las Vegas Iron Works

TEALERS iNI

All Kinds of Native Pr oduce

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C.

ADLON,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

Mill and MiningMachinery built to order and
Wepaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agnit for Webster
Gasoline Engine; lUqiiires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.'

Grain and Wool Bags,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
'

perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

The Latest Songs, 35c

CA-ISniSrEJ-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
31.

and El Paso, Texas.
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OPFIOKKS:

Giil."

AND UP TO

$50.(1(1

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

OF LAS VEQAS..'

-

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

AAAA AAAAA
sarjl

San Miguel National Bank,
Capital Paid in
Surplus

t

one

GOODS

D

East Las Vegas, ft.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Bieak- mg."

"Honey, Dose You Love You.
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose.'-"Jus-

and a hunndred others.

$100,000
50,000

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant! Cashlei
i ruKHisi tTA.iu uh nous
Vice-Preside-

Annual Capacity

inti-uan- d

THE LAS VEQAS

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to

Henry Goke, Pres.

patrons.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Office:

Paid up capital, $30,000.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Orr lc

or many

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

"Save toot earnings br depositing thvm in the Las Vic as Satihos
Bahk. where they will bring yoa an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits ef
IS and over.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes.

Mineral

Union

Mntoa

Life

Insurance

W. Q. GKEENLKAK
Manager. -

'THE

ME.
PORTrAND,
(Incorporated

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The.
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the
manager.
1

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. Death claims paid with, the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

MonSprings Baths, Peat Baths.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

Company

-- OF

ADAMS, Manager,

Practical

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Horseshoer.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
Wagon Work.
In f ict, everything pertaining to
my line

AND

BRANDING

WOOL DEALRRS,

The Santa Fa Route
is the shortest and most

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your
patronage solicited.

Las Vegas N. M.

Cali-

European

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.

CHAS. F. JONE?, Hgeat,
LAS VEGAS.

M.

in .be tui1drg
choice giedis cf

MZANARES

COMPANY,

dtlhtful in win-

application.

Teaa,

We Are

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on

Finest Toilet Articles Sap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ter than the Medileira- -

conilortable loute to
fornia.

QOOJDJi.l-.1-- ..

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Vice-Preside-

BROWNE

T.

TZ

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashid
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Santa Fe Time Table.

1

and St.oo,

First National Bank.

will cure perfectly and permanently.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
containi? no potash, mercury, or othei
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specino (Jo., Atlanta, tin.

,

oc.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Dir. Ai?

At the conclusion, coffee, cake and buy.
sandwiches were served in abundance Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price
25 cents.
to the large audience.
Literary attainments are not in high
Organ Notes.
in the Transvaal, the only book
fsvor
Rio Grande Republican.
cf the poor being their beloved Bible.
Three car loads of high grade copLetter writing is almost totally neper ore have lately been shipped from
Dona Ana to the El Paso
smelter glected.
from the San Andres mountains.
A Thousand Tongues.
Could not express the rapture of
TheTorpedo copper mine at Organ
Is now producing ore that averages Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard
U per cent. The mine is producing st, Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
regularly three cars per week.
Morris Freudenthal and Vicente Consumption had completely cured
Cordova of Las Cruces are developing her of a hacking cough that for many
lead prospect in Bear canyon of the years had made life a burden. All
ian Andres, and are taking out some other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Royjood ore.
Several new finds of rich ore run al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
aing from 10 to 35 per cent copper my chest and I can now sleep soundly
ind carrying from 100 to 700 ounces something I can scarcely remember
"ver per ton were made the past doing before. I feel like sounding its
the Universe."
.7eek In the north end of the Jarillas praises throughout
The Modoc Mining company is put- So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
.ing in a $15,000 concentrator and a New Discovery for any trouble of the
jamway down the mountain. Work Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
n a large well on the plain about a and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browne
nile from the mine has commenced. & Manzanares Co., and Murphey-va- n
Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
During the year ending July 31, G4
ars of ore were shipped from Las ?uaranteed.
Jruces, and since then 33 cars were
ihlpped from this station. About 15
m
tr
i
jars were shipped from Dona Ana
station.
The Mormon mine at Black Moun-.alntwelve miles north of Organ,
has been shut down pending the in
stallment of a pump to keep the mine
Iry. The last shipment, twenty-thretons, from this mine, netted $73 gold
per ton.
WIST BOUND
The Jarilla placers up to the present
IS: 45 p.m. Dop HI P B
arrive
Pata.
I
So.
have yielded about ?3,000 free gold,
. m
8:30
So. 17 Faas. arrive 8:29 p. m. "
The practical working of these placers So 95Freitflit
"
7 00 a. .
lid not begin until the 1st of October
CALIFI.RN'l UMITKD
Arrives at 8:00 a. m. und departs at 6:05 a. in,
Some thirty men operating dry wash
Friday and Saturday.
ars are now clearing from $200 to id Monday, Thursday,
AST BOUND.
$300 per day.
No. 23 Pass, arrive 1:50 p. m. Dep. 1:50 p m
There are now 250 men employed in No. Z Pass, arrive 4 :08 a. m.Dep. 4:10 a IE,
" 7:80 a. m.
the Salado coal fields by the New No. tM Freight
Mo.
Is California and
mexlco Railway and Coal company, Mo.No. 22 Is Denver train ;
17 the Mexico train
under the direction of Superintendent
East bound California limited, Monday,
(Veils. Shafts Nos. 1 and 2 are pro Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrive 3:45
ducing large quantities of coal, about a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Santa Fe brancB trains connect with Nos 1, 1
.100 tons per day.
A new shaft was
i, 4. 17 and a.
begun last week about a miie south
of shaft No. 1, which is already pro
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
duclng splendidly.
Lv Las Vegu 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
O. A. Bennett is pushing work on his Lv Las Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Yankee group in the mouth of Bear Lv Las Vegas 1 :iY p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
Lv Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pn
canyon in the San Andres, north of Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p in. ArHot Springs 5:30 p it
Organ, and has just finished running Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
a tunnel 400 feet, encountering
2:C." p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:3' p in
Lv Hot
large body of copper glance carrying Lv Hot Springs
Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
lead and'silver He la now arranging Lv Hot
Springs 5 if 5 p n. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p is
to begin shipping and getting bids
from the smelters here and elsewhere
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
for the ores. The shipping point will have Pollinan palace drawing room cars, tonrlci
o Las Cruces.
leaping cars and coaches between Chicago and
The permanent working shaft on Los Angeles, San Diego and San Fruncleco, and
No.'a 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
the Nannie Baird, in the Jarillas, is coaches
between Chicago and the City of axlco.
down 125 feet and the Incline on the
Round trip tickets to points net over lbr- miles
ore body is within 60 feet of connec- it 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
tion, which, when made, will enable
10
Good 60 days.
this property to become a heavy and Hot Springs, rides $1 .00.
CHAS. F. JONRS.
as
ore
the
bodies
permanent shipper,
Missouri chickens to the number or
opened up are immense. A new find
was made this week of shipping cop- amount of 365,000 pounds have been
per ore on the east side of Nannie ordered by the British rwar departBaird hill, a section heretofore con ment
'
sldered as valueless.

true and tried friend to
the little ones. It gives
them just the plumpness all

or when suffering from a heavycold.
of
usually gives away to the influence
the
For
or
brandy.
good whiskey
sick room there Is nothing that will
prove more beneficial where brandies,
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
where occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
cognac or our fine Holland gin.
RAYWOOO & CO,

tf"
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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WELCOMED.
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BUTCIIERSK

A few yeans ago I was

g

Ne-gro-

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

A BAD CASE OF GRIP

IT

ay

The Methodist Congregation of Santa
Fe Tender New Pastor a Reception.

The centenary of the death of
George Washington Is to be properly
observed by the Freemasons at Mount
COLFAX COUNTY NEWS.
Vernon, on the historic Potomac, December 14. Senator Henry M. Tellei
and President Wm. McKlnley, thirty- - As Jotted Down by the Local Papers
of Raton.
third degree Scottish Rite Masons
will deliver the addresses. The pro
Ject originated with the grand lodge Gazette.
of Colorado.
Miss Allle Thomas pleasantly enter
tained
the senior class at dinner last
Now it is said that the British and
evening. Those present
Wednesday
ad
the Dutch speculators are taxing
were: Misses Ethel Bussey, Bertie
to
Manila
war
around
of
the
vantage
Adams, Lulu Perry, Hannah Sower,
buy up all the valuable mining proper- Elva
Stevens, Gertrude Warner, Elities on the Philippine island of
zabeth
Blackwell and Helen McNair.
It is a little against our sharp
C. E. Buster, who con
Wednesday
Britand
Dutch
the
that
ccuntrymen
and vegetable farm east
a
ducts
dairy
is are operating in the Philippines,
of Raton, presented the editor of the
an well as in the Transvaal. The obthat
Gazette with a purple-toject seems to be the same in both In weighed ten pounds. Thisturnip
kind of
to
capture things.
stances,
turnip usually grows only to a medium
So far as Is certainly known the 3lze, but all precedents are knocked
murderers of Francisco Gonzales are out by Irrigation and climate in northyet at large. The Optic does not pre- ern New Mexico.
Senator M. E. McDonald and broth
tend to know what facts the officers of
the law are in possession of, but it er T. R., of Scranton, Pennsylvania,
arrived the first of the week to look
does know there Is a
fear among the people of the lower after the Plumbago mine. It is the
country that other murders will fol intention to erect a large mill near the
low, unless these are arresteu, tried city. They are associated with Dr.
and convicted. We do not pretend to Shuler in the ownership ot this re
criticise the officers but will say there niarkable mine. It Is the intention tc
is no more important duty upon them erect a large mill near the city and
than that of bringing to justice these specifications have already been sent
murderers and unless It is done there ;o the mill manufacturers. The lnten
ill be a strong feeling of discontent. tlon is to use the mill to refine the
irude plumbago and prepare it foi
By actual count 989 writers have alshipping. The product will be sen
ready said that "after escaping Spanut refined to suit the various pur
ish bullets, Dewey has at last
poses for which it Is to be used anc
to Cupid's darts," says the will be
shipped to Denver, Kansas
Buffalo Express.
Chicago, New York, and other
3ity,
Mrs. Langtry's young husband has
cities. The mill will be quite exten
gono back to his ma. Perhaps he got Hve and will prepare the crude plumhold of some of the sheets of those
bago for any use. T. R. McDoni'J
rerninisences before her friends suc- will remain here and
superintend the
ceeded In persuading her to destroy work.
.
them, remarks the Chicago
REPORTER.
The Chrysanthemum Carnival to be
The combined vote of McLean and
given at the opera house by tbe
Jones in Ohio which is the total oppo- Ladies' Aid
society "of the Presbyter
seem
doesn't
sition to Hannaism
an church, will occur Tuesday and
to indicate that the administration
Wednesday, November 21st and 22nl
has been very heavily endorsed as the
Albert Van Dyke and wife came in
combined opposition will likely be in from Dane's ranch
Saturday, with a
the neighborhood of 50,000 greater toad of apples. During their staj
than the vote for Nash who represent- here Mrs. Van Dyke had the misfored the administration.
tune to lose a portion of one of her
in the
Republican papers of New Mexico Angers, by having it caught
still persist in the attempt to belittle neck yoke while taking it off one of
Mr. Bryan but none of them are en Jie horses.
a young attorney irom
Ed
gaged in praising the president of the
United States for traveling around Jhicago, who has been making Raton
few months, left
making partisan speeches at a salary his home the past
of $1,000 a week, the said salary be Saturday for Taos, where he has con
Mr.
ing received from the whole people, eluded to locate permanently.
and If the statements of these bitter Pierce is a clever young man and will,
est of political opponents regarding no doubt, build up a good practice in
Mr. Bryan's manliness and sense of our neighboring county.
M. F. Fleming who had Jbeen named
propriety are true, he would not, had
he been the occupant of the presiden- is postmaster at Cliff by the departtial chair, have so belittled his high ment, has declined tbe honor, and has
office as to stoop to the level of a par idvised the authorities at Washington
tisan politician. When a man be- hat they can do no better than to
comes president of the United States continue the present incumbent, W. A.
he becomes the president of the Heather.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las V
whole people, not half of them, and
when President McKinley started on gas was in town Monday, coming up
his eight weeks' campaign tour, he on No. 2 and returning on No. 17.
Wm. E. Hawks of Bennington, Vt,
dragged the dignity of the highest
office that a man can hold in this president of the Raton Water Works
company, arrived In the city Sunday.
world, in the dust
The father, mother and sister of
CANADA'S
COOL PROPOSAL.
t red Bowen, who were here during
.he last Illness of his little son, left
New York Journal.
Canada's final proposition In the Monday for their home in Topeka,'
D. P. Belden, ranchman of the More-1Alaskan dispute is little short of humorous. Briefly stated, it is the "conValley near Ellzabethtown, passed
alcession" of Dyea and Skaguay
through Raton Sunday morning, en
ways ours in exchange for Pyramid route to Prescott, Arizona, where he
harbor also ours. In other words, tfill spend the winter with his mother.
News has been received here of
Canada, observing $3 in our pocket,
Is willing to let us keep two If we will :he death of the little daughter, aged
i4 months, of Mr. and Mrs, Lon Cochgive her the third.
v
ran. She died at Council Grove, KanDEWEY
POSITIVELY DECLINE3. sas, Sunday, October 29.
The World publishes the following
C. D. Boucher, well known to hunfrom its Washington correspondent: dreds of Ratonites, has bought out the
"I would not under any circura ?rocery business of L. H. Hofmeister
stances consent to be a candidate for in Las Vegas. Mr. Boucher's Raton
the presidency, and I should consider friends will wish him unbounded sucit an act of friendship if the press cess in his new field.
would treat this decision as sincere
The hunting party consisting of
and final. I wish they would now Luther Stewart, Chas. Laub, James
drop the matter. I feel that any fur-- " Burns, John Beck, and Richard
ther booming of my name for the
returned home Friday loadpresidency tends to make me ridicu- ed down with ducks, having bagged
lous." about forty each. They also killed a
This is Admiral Dewey's statement, large coon, grey wolf and other game.
made to your representative this
Rev. F. Lonsdale leaves this mornmorning. It was a
ing for Denver, after his household
announcement
goods, his family will arrive Thursday
The admiral has been represent- or Friday.
ed in numerous papers as saying that
Reu Wing tribe No. 2, I. O. R. M.,
he did not desire the presidency, was of Blossburg, will give a grand masnot a candidate for it and so forth, querade ball at Fraternity hall,
but not one of these previous state Blossburg, Monday, November 20.
ments of his position has been authenM. R. Mendelson has bought of Contic. They have been mostly loose ductor W. N. Morris, two dwelling
from houses. One located on Fourth st,
guesses, derived at second-haucasual remarks made by Admiral Dew- next to his own home, and one on
ey in private conversations. Of these third Bt, next door south of J. A. Caral'eged interviews and sentiments of ter's residence.
d

Oh, the Pain of

ROUT. BAT WARD

THOg. W. HAT WARD
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Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

NKW MEXICO.

an

American

an.

The Plaza Hotel,
?

1
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H. A.
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office business.
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SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to atd
from all Trains

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLES A LIS

LIQUOR AND GESUl
.

Aat

Sol

DEALER

Akdu for

Bottled in Bond.

fpljl

We handle
cveiyiaug m our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Li quo House in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connection, on second floor.
A.

S. PATTY.
General

Hardware

Albuquerque Items.
From the Journal Democrat
V. W. Heyn, who has a ranch at El
Tejo, had the misfortune to loso by
Ore Sunday night two large stacks
of loose alfalfa and 25 tons of the
baled article.
Justice Crawford officiated at
double wedding yesterday morning.
John Venable and Miss Mabel Rum-forand Jas. Coleman and Miss Leore,
Pollard were the couples spliced.
Conductor C. H. Dascomb has decided since the new schedule went into
effect that It will be more desirable
for him to have bis home In El Paso.
His wife and llltle girl will leave for
the Pass City Thursday. m
J. C. Baldrldge, the lumber merchant, left J a st night for his old home
in Klrksvllle, Ma, where his wife ana
children are residing. The gentleman
expects to be absent about a month.
The family will spend the winter in
Missouri, on account of the health of
several members.
James Johnson, blacksmith at the
Albermarle mine, Cochtti, had the mis
fortune a few days since, while at
work, to get a piece of steel lodged
In his eye, which caused considerable
inflammation and pain. He was sent
by the company's physician to Dr.
Crosson in this city, who successfully
treated the eye and Mr. Johnson has
gone home rejoicing.
Mrs. G. K. Bretherton of Clarkville,
Mo., arrived in the city Sunday night,
and will spend a few days at University Place visiting M. Custers and
family. She is on her way to Helena,
Mont., where her mother and sister
reside. Mrs. Bretherton says that Miss
Maud Custers, who has charge of the
school at Clarkville, is proving her
s
teacher.
self a
Mr. J. T. Wilson, a carpenter at the
shops, had the misfortune to meet
with a serious accident which came
near ending his career. As he was doing some car work in the yards t
heavy beam fell from off a box car
and struck him to the ground.
of the brain was the result and he is now in the S. F. P.
hospital. The doctors give every assurance, however, of his speedy recovery, as he is now rational again.
first-clas-

Dealer
J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves,
lunges, Garden and Lawn

servitude of any of them and has
enough old material around with
which to get out a ninety-ninpage
edition on ancient history and illustrate it with cuts to suit the tiroes.
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For the speedy and permanent enre of
Rait rheum and eczema. Chami
"WANTED.
berlain's Eye and
Oiutracut i
without an equal. It relieves the itchand smarting alnioft inrtantly and
F.
MEN AND WOMEN. ing
AG WeNTHwantVANTE1
on? pood agent, either man or its coniiiined use eifocts a permanent
town In (lit ruued stales to cure. It aLso cures itch, barbos itch,
woman. In
for JuYn's. Women's and t ill
Inks onli
scald head, sore nipples, itehing pile.,
i;
MHrkinltMhrtf awl
Waterproof
alx Laoics' Waterproof hktrts and chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
t'aM s. Mm and wouien make .10.00 to &V0.0O a granulated lids.

tetter.

FOR BLAND.

JJ rui

-

drummer wlio
talk a merchant
into purchasing a bill
of Roods may be handicapped by a face rendered unsijrhtly by pimplesa and blotches and
by foal breath. Some
men imagine that bad
health does not handi
cap them In business. A biecr mistake
was never made. The slightest disorder
may be the biggest kind of a detriment to
a business man. An unsightly skin is
caused by impurities of the blood, A foul
breath means a weak stomach, an impaired
digestion and an inactive liver. A sweet
breath means that the stomach is sweet,
the digestion good, the liver active and the
bowels regular.
It is an indication of
sweetness.
a thoroughly constitutional
Dr. Pierce'. Golden Medical Discovery
the
facilitates
strengthens the stomach,
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
perfect, invigorates the liver and puri6c.
and enriches the blood. It is the great
r
It is the
and
It makes the eye
great
brighter, the skin clearer, the breath sweeter and the step more elastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
all disease, resulting from impurities in
the blood. Found at all medicine stores.

The Travel to The Growing
via 8anta Fe.

week In thelrowii town taking; orders for our
We f urnlnb larye
waterproof garim-nts- .
Dr. fadj's Condition Towdcri for
lllust rated sample bonk and
Instruct
outtit.
you at onre, Imw lo horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
complete
do the work and flay you onop a week in cash. andvermifugo. Price.
Sold by
For full paitkulurs mail this notice to the
liundee iiuboer
Chicago. 111.
sum-pie- s,

AL
HK1UHT AND
persons to represent us as man-Hire- rs
In this and close by counties, falary
$ a year and expenses, tsiraliiht, bona-Ud- e,
no more, no less salary. 1'oaition permanent.
Our references any bunk in any town. It Is
mainly ottice worif conducted at home. Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope, 'i he IHimlnlon Company, Dept. 2,
WANTED-CEVEK-

cure constipation. One
is a gentle
and two a mild cathartic.
medicine dealers sell them.
other pills are just as good."

"Pellet"

ChicuKO.

A. E. Young has been appointed
postmaster at Glen, vice Mrs. M. A.

IS

THE MAN.

- IN -

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

2U0

8EVF:R A L I'EKKONB
FOR
Ottice Managers In this stale to
In
own
me
their
and
surrounding
represent W
llllnc to pay yearly
counties.
payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual

A-Goi-

ng.

WANTED

LEGAL BLANKS.

opportunities. References exchanged. 8 En-A.
close
stamped envelope.
Park, irnt) Caxton Ituildiiig. Chicago
2V7-l- m

FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT

JpURN'ISHED board. Enquire at
staurant.

WITH
Elk Re3- -1 f

RENT-THREE
LARGE
NICE
rooms furnished or unfurnished for
light housekeeping. Inquire J. K. McMahan,
iktt-l- t.
east of bridge

70It

rent-elf:oor
Koonis and a

ant
three-roo-

able. Apply at Mis.
and Jackson streets.

m

11

furnished
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Reason-

house.

uuies', corner Eighth
w
1

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,
te

FOR SALE
or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE:
cows, heifers and steers. Inquire
i.
of V. Baca, Upper Las Vegas.
SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF
rpoR
property on Hridge street at
ft.500, now paying &0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
282-- tf
K," Optic office.
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Territorial Topics.

DICK HESSER

Adv'erlisin rr

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Wntj.

ll

I was a complete wreck; appetite gone, n err-o- ut
system impaired; could not sleep; and was so
weak that I could not stand on my feet ten
minutes," writes Miss Klla Bartlev. of No. 313
South Grant Ave., Columbus. Ohio. "I only
weighed
pounds. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured me and now I have an excellent appetite, sleep soundly and my friends
say they never saw me so well,"
A man or woman who neglects
suffers from slow
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant

IVicT.'fes

It

Kaln-ituttt-

Cimarron, who
owns the stage line from Springer to
Elizabethtown, returned last evening
from a trip to Bland, which was taken
to select a route for a stage line from
Santa Fe to that town. Mr. Hankins
examined the lower road and the cut
off road and declared in tavor of the
latter, it being several miles shorter
and much easier. Sheriff H. C. Kin-sethis forenoon raised sufficient in
subscriptions among local merchants
to have the upper road repaired and
to make it the beat that enters the
prosperous camp. An effort will also
be made immediately to raise the capital needed for the establishment of
the stage line, which will give a daily
stage to Bland. It depends altogether therefore upon local business men
whether by December.. 1 a dally stage
will make trips between Santa- Fe
and Bland. If the project goes
through, a station will be built on the
Rio Grande where horses will be
changed. If local business men raise
the amount required, Mr. Hankins
will put on a $5,000 outfit with headquarters in this city.
Mr. Hankins says that the people
of the camp are enthusiastic in favor
of a stage line between Santa Fe and
Bland. It will be a one-daline and
many of the miners stated that they
wouid often come to Santa Fe to
blow in" their money if they could
come in one day. At present it takes
two days to reach either Albuquerque
or Santa Fe, Including a disagreeable
lay over of one night at Thornton.
Mr. Hankins was assured at Bland
that all the trade, with slight exceptions, now going to Albuquerque, will
come to Santa Fe If a daily stage line
is established.
If the stage line be established an
arrangement will be made with the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad by
which through tickets to Bland via
Santa Fe will be sold and by which
the stage line will be extensively ad
vertised, thus drawing most of the
travel to Bland to go via Santa Fe.
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Skin Diseased

Advertising is to Business What a B reeze
is to a Yacht,
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alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and n pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postoftice,70
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about
acres of land, rive acres seeded to alfalfa,
the place for a dairy, oast of tie
Just works,
tlrst class title, price $1,000. A
road near Harkness'
strip of land on Mora
for
place, price $3,000. Call at Oitio office
173-address.
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Any of theFollowing Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
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Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
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Garnishee
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Execution
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Chattel Mortgage
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